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DROPPING OUT TO DROP BACK IN
FALL 2007

FALL 2008

FALL 2009

FALL 2010

FALL 2011

# of
dropouts*

% of total
enrolled
(undergrad)

Courtesy Photo / www.gvsu.edu
Dedication: Grand Valley State University President Thomas

J. Haas pours champagne the buoy-launching ceremony.

*The term 'dropout' also includes students who did not drop out permanently, but were either taking
a semester off, doing study abroad or internships or transferred to other universities or colleges.
Figures provided by GVSU Institutional Analysis

GV faculty, student discuss what it's like to toe the line between
college, career and the pressures that come with the challenge

Research buoy
removed from
Lake Michigan =
••

BY ANYA ZENTMEYER
QVL MANAGING EDITOR

rand Valley State University vis
iting professor Ruth Butler was
going to be a nun when she first
started college at what was then
Mercy College of Detroit, now Univer
sity of Detroit Mercy.
“My first year of college I was in a
convent — I was going to be a nun,”
Butler said. “So 1 wised up about that,
and then transferred to Eastern (Michi
gan University) and dropped out after
my second year of college.”
That was the first time she dropped
out of school, followed by another se
mester or so at Eastern and then a second
drop out. A few years later, she returned
to University of Detroit and double-ma
jored in English and religious studies.
“I’d been in school all these years, 14
years by then, and always doing what I
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"I'd been in school
all these years, 14
years by then, and
always doing what I
was supposed to do
and following the
plan, the structure
you're supposed to
follow."

:

RUTH BUTLER
PROFESSOR

//////////////////////////fr
was supposed to do and following the
plan, the structure you’re supposed to
follow,” Butler said. “I remember sitting
during the summer... and I just said.

‘You know, I don’t have to do what peo
ple want me to do, I can do what I want.
Even if it’s nothing.’
“And it was one of my top five first
grown-up decisions.”
She ended up going back to college a
fourth time for her teacher certification,
all-in-all taking her just short of nine
years to complete her education.
Dropping out at GVSU
According to records kept by Insti
tutional Analysis, of the 20,818 students
enrolled for the Fall 2010 base term (with
a Winter 2011 follow-up term), GVSU
saw 5.4 percent, or 1,125 students, “drop
out.”
Phillip Batty, director of Institutional
Analysis at GVSU, said the term “drop
out” is not exclusive to students who
dropped out of college completely or

SEE DROP OUT, A4

BY JUDSON RODRIGUEZ
GVL STAFF WRITER

After accurately recording wind speeds, water tempera-;
ture, barometric pressure and other natural factors over Lake
Michigan for 58 days. Grand Valley State University’s wind
research buoy was retrieved Dec. 30.
Through this new method of research devised by GVSU’s Michigan Alternative and Renewable Energy Center,
researchers at both GVSU and other state universities ana
lyzed information that has never previously been recorded,
said Am Boezaart, director of MAREC.
“Our information is sent to the Padnos College of En
gineering, where it is then passed on to other universities,
like the University of Michigan and Michigan State,” said
Boezaart.
University of Michigan has expertise in analyzing data re
lated to kinetic energy, while Michigan State will take record
ings from the platform’s on-site microphones to help with its
avian studies.
Unlike wind speed data, which is sent to the Padnos Col
lege of Engineering every ten minutes, recordings cf birds
and bats from the microphones must be removed from the
buoy manually.
“We got involved because someone needed to collect real
data that tells us exactly what is happening over the Lake,”
Boezaart said.
First placed in the waters of Muskegon Lake, the buoy
SEE MAREC, A4
I

Former Laker receives
$144K in settlement for
2009 apartment shooting
BY LIZZY BALBOA
GVL NEWS EDITOR

GVL / Erie Coutter
Staying informed: State Sen. Arlin Mekhof (R), U.S. Rep. Bill Huizenga's (R) district director Greg VanWoerkom and State Rep. Dave

Agema (R-Grandville) address students questions during a political forum hosted by GVSU's Student Senate onThursday.

Legislators address student concerns
about finance, education in GV forum
BY LIZZY BALBOA
GVL NEWS EDITOR

Money was first on everyone’s minds
Thursday at the Student Senate politi
cal forum, where local representatives
gave the forum-goers a peek at the innerworkings of the state and federal govern
ment.
State Rep. Dave Agema (R-Grand
ville), State Sen. Arlan Meekhof (R) and
Greg VanWoerkom, district director for

CAMPUS

U.S. Rep. Bill Huizenga (R), took ques
tions from the crowd during the event.
While some students expressed concern
for nationwide issues, many sought to
know more about the recent state finan
cial changes that have affected college
students.
The legislators held similar stances
on most issues, but Agema and Meekhof
discussed different ideas of how the state
should fund higher education institu
tions.

“I’d like to see a per-pupil funding
basis,” Agema said, saying that a perpupil funding model would bring GVSU
tuition rates down.
Meekhof expressed support of a perpupil model, but said funding should also
be determined by performance measures
like graduation rates, merit and a high
turnout of students with the skills neces
sary for the businesses Michigan “thinks
SEE FORUM. A4

After taking a bullet during a 2009 drug raid in his offcampus apartment, former Grand Valley State University
student Derek Copp received a $143,750 lawsuit settle
ment from Ottawa County Thursday.
Copp, then 20, had been shot in the upper chest during
the raid when Sheriff’s Deputy Ryan Huizenga uninten
tionally discharged his firearm. Copp spent nine days in
the hospital and was later diagnosed with post-traumatic
stress disorder.
The West Michigan Enforcement Team organized the
raid soon after Copp and his roommate. Conor Bardallis.
sold marijuana to an undercover officer.
Both Copp and his roommate pled guilty for distribu
tion of marijuana, and Copp was sentenced to 40 hours of
community service, 18 months of probation and a $300
fine. Bardallis received a $500 fine, 18 months erf proba
tion and suspension of his driver’s license for 6 months.
Copp’s record has since been erased under the Holm
es Youthful Trainee Act, which required him to complete
his sentence to have his conviction expunged.
Huizenga. convicted erf a misdemeanor of reckless
discharge of a firearm, still works for the county on road
patrol.
news @ lonthorn eom
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NEWS BRIEFS
Sibs and Kids Weekend seeks volunteers
Volunteers are needed for Sibs & Kids weekend ac
tivities from 4 to 10 p.m. on Jan. 27 and from 10 a.m.
to 7 p.m. on Jan. 28.
Sibs & Kids weekend is organized by Spotlight Pro
ductions and features games, crafts and performanc
es in Kirkhof Center and the Fieldhouse Arena. Those
interested in volunteering should contact sibsnkids@
gvsu.edu.

GV, GR partner for energy efficiency
Grand Valley State University and the City of Grand
Rapids are joining up to provide free energy assess
ments to GVSU faculty and staff.
The program, funded by the American Recovery
and Reinvestment Act, cuts the cost of a home energy
assessment from between $300 and $500 to $100 for
those covered. Homeowners whose homes are as
sessed will receive a report Outlining energy saving
measures that would be most effective for the home
including more efficient lighting and insulating pipe
wrap for hot water.The offer lasts through the winter
semester.
For more informatin, visit www.bbmgr.org.

For students interested in study abroad programs,
the Padnos International Center is hosting a study
abroad fair Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Henry Hall Atrium. The fair will be a chance for stu
dents to learn about the programs prior to the Feb. 1
application deadline. More information is available at
f, www.gvsu.edu/studyabroad.
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--------------- rr--------------------------------------------CORRECTIONS AND CLARIFICATIONS
At the Lanthorn we strive to bring you the most
accurate news possible. If we make a mistake, we
want to make it right. If you find any errors in fact in
the Lanthorn, let us know by calling 616-331-2464 or
by emailing editorial@lanthorn.com.
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Life Night 2.0 on Friday. NSMH, a new organization, is offering new members the chance to win a $1,500 scholarship for joining.

New organization offers scholarship opportunities

PIC to host study abroad fair

|

GVL / Robert Mathews
Getting the word out: Sydney Tyler of the National Society of Minorities in Hospitality tables to recruit members during Campus
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sane said. “The organization
can only help you, it won’t
hurt you.”
Local NSMH Leadership
s a new organization
both at Grand Valley Chair Adam Comer said
State University and there are no cons to joining
around the country, the this
Na organization, which of
tional Society of Minorities fers networking opportuni
in Hospitality (NSMH) is ties and puts students behind
looking to recruit new mem a name he said is very wellbers by offering a chance to recognized.
win a $1,500 scholarship to
“We can network with
so many companies that are
its members.
“The scholarship was tied to the hospitality indus
added to motivate more try,” said NSMH secretary
people to join NSMH,” said Alex Lakenen. “Education
Hanesana Chittisane, presi is important but a lot of it
dent of the GVSU NSMH is who you know. You can
chapter.
have a Master’s degree in
The “iDream, iLeam. today’s economy but still be
iAm” scholarship is an essay working at McDonalds.”
GVSU’s chapter was
contest that allows members
to choose from three differ chartered on the national
ent prompts. However, stu level in late October of last
dents can write one essay ye^fr and was recognized as
per prompt to increase their a student-run organization
chances of winning one of by GVSU shortly thereaf
f^the thrd^nwhului 'IflfTV'flfciilter. Since the WgSnizaticm
le* E^spays must-femain isn\w to bqjjLth^ local ai^J
tween 600 and 800 words national level, they are look
ing not only for new memand are due by Jan. 24.
The NSMH is a non bej* but ones willing to take
profit organization that helps gjrt a leadership role.
provide links for hospitality ...J^Ghittisane said the group
currently needs a newsletter
students to the industry.
“Even though we have editor, social media chair,
benefits for members, peo secretary, treasurer, public
ple still have a hard time ity chairperson and social
over the ‘M’ word,” Chitti chairperson.
BY KRISY FORCE

GVL STAFF WRITER

A

To help with the recruit
ment of new members, the
NSMH is taking a few steps
beyond the offered scholar
ship.
The organization is tak
ing a part in the national
NSMH scholarship com
petition, Students Taking
Responsibility in Engineer
ing New Growth Through
Hospitality. The program is
a pre-college initiative that
targets and recruits students
from high schools in the area
near each one of the NSMH
chapters.
Each chapter works with
the high school students
through various workshops,
business visits and profes
sional development work
shops.
The purpose of the pro
gram is to allow the students
the opportunity to get famil
iar with post-high school
hospitality education and to
increase their awareness of
various employment oppor
tunities.
High school students
who participate in the
STRENGTH program are
eligible to enter for a chance
to win a scholarship.
“At this year’s national
conference, the NSMH will
award scholarships to one

high school student from the
host city of the conference
and one to a student from
across the nation,” Chitti
sane said.
GVSU’s chapter will be
attending this national con
ference for the first time in
February.
The conference
benefits the members by offer
ing workshops and social net
working with professionals.
“I am looking forward to
being able to meet different
people from other universi
ties and being able to meet
with the sponsors,” Lakenen
said. “It’s a great opportu-,
nity to network and get to
know possible future em
ployers.”
The GVSU chapter of the
organization held a booth at
the Campus Life Night 2.0
on Friday to recruit mem
bers.
“We used Campus Life
Night to try tO Tecniit
bers in attempts, of
lishing our organization on
a more prominent level be
fore the students from the
STRENGTH program or
other seniors come to GVSU
next year,” Comer said.
Students can leam more
about NSMH on Stuey or
nsmh.org.
kforce @ lanthorn com
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VALLEY VOTE:

LAST ISSUE'S QUESTION:
Do you think GVSU is too crowded?

YES
V/////////////////////////////^//////////////////////////////7/

EDITORIAL

TAKING TIME
Social stigma attached to college dropouts is unfair, ignores the reasons students leave
here is something terrify
ing about the label “col
lege dropout.”
Being a college dropout
comes with a whole host of other
assumptions and social stigmas:
laziness, irresponsibility, and
sometimes even naivete. But
things assumed are often untrue,
or at least have pieces lost in
translation, and it’s needless to
say that not everyone who drops
out of college does so because
they were lazy, irresponsible or
naive.
According to a 2010 study by
the National Center for Educa
tion Statistics, 21 percent of col
lege students who began a fouryear degree program dropped
out within six years. And through

T

dropout rates are much lower at
Grand Valley State University,
numbers from Institutional Anal
ysis show that in Fall 2010, 5.4
percent of the 20,818 undergrad
uates initially enrolled, or 1,126
students, dropped out of school,
a number that includes students
who transferred schools or took
a semester off to study abroad or
do an internship, work, travel or
just breathe.
So though dropouts may not
be in the majority of students,
the demographic is still there.
That number, while high, isn’t
surprising, all things considered.
From the moment they step into
a classroom, students are in a
constant state of transition. Sup
port systems change, beliefs and

QUESTION OFTHE ISSUE

values change, financial situa
tions change, interests and the
things that move us — they are
all constantly changing. We start
out wanting to be firefighters,
policemen and astronauts —
and for most of us, that changes,
too.
It’s unrealistic to think it’s
easy for college-aged students
to know exactly what they want
and exactly how they’re going to
get it. These things take time,and
for most people, it takes longer
than four years of course work
based on a career decision you
made at 18 to feel secure about
making the decisions that dictate
the rest of their lives.
Besides, while IA does not
keep hard numbers for the num

ber of students that drop out and
later return, previous years’ data
suggests that 20 to 25 percent of
those students that dropped out
of GVSU will re-enroll there
at some point, and that doesn’t
include the students that enroll
elsewhere.
Taking a break from college
doesn’t have to mean giving up
on a higher education, and even
if it does, the traditional bache
lor’s degree route isn’t for every
one. There are millions of people
out there, all at different places in
their education, their journey in
general, and everybody has their
pace; their own way of walking,
running or just stopping to take a
look around.
For some of us, the career we

thought we wanted (and the col
lege degree it requires) turn out
to be a poor fit, while others of
us stumble upon interests and ca
reer paths that aren’t well-served
by a bachelor’s degree. For oth- .
ers, financial situations pose ob
stacles that cause us to divert our
paths, at least for a little while.
Still, following your gut
doesn’t necessarily mean do
ing whatever you want, just be
cause you feel like it. College
means having an opportunity to
grow a person, an individual.
So, be smart, be proactive, be
hungry for growth and seek out
what moves you — so when you
do find it, you’ll know exactly
what you want and exactly how
to get it.

GVL EDITORIAL CARTOON I BY DAN SILLS

Do you think there is a situation
when dropping out of college can be
more beneficial than staying in?

S/ioot, it's

"Yes, because staying in college
should always be seen as more
beneficial than dropping out."
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BRIANKA MOSLEY

Man, I ca/)'tj
L believe... J

Senior, health professions
Grand Rapids, Mich.

"While I believe getting an educa
tion is an important component of
being successful in life, issues such
as family emergencies, financial
crisis or other severe cases may
justify dropping out of college."

,.tAat Mc/ll0*i
uieatAer fitill
surprises me.

ZAK WAUGH
Senior, clinical exercise science
Riverview, Mich.

"Yes, if your credits aren't adding
up to anything meaningful, it's a
waste of money and time."

dsillsCa’Iant horn.com

JESSICA SEELY
Senior, engineering
Portage, Mich.

"Yes ... However, in the long run,
college is beneficial not only be
cause of the academic lessons but
because of the personal growth
that happens as well."

Why you should always pass
on a 6-to-9 class in college

MICAH HOOD
Senior, communications studies
Detroit

Hantfjorn
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GVL OPINION POLICY
The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn opinion page is to
stimulate discussion and action on
topics of interest to the Grand Val
ley Community. Student opinions
do not reflect those of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expres
sion for reader opinions: letters
to the editor, guest columns and
phone responses,
letters must include the author's
name and be accompanied by
Current picture identification if
dropped off in person. Letters will
be checked by an employee of the
Grand Valley Lanthorn

BY CHRIS SLATTERY
GVL COLUMNIST

EDITORIAL PAGE BOARD

Letters appear as space permits
each issue. The limit for letter
length is one page, single spaced.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns
for length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lin thorn yvill
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or
e-mail typographic errors
The name of the author may be
withheld for compelling reasons
The content, information and views
expressed are not approved by nor
necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff.

There are a lot of class
es that I dislike going to.
I take them because
I have to, because my
university wants me to
be “well-rounded” and
because I want to be
“graduated.” I won’t get
into specifics, although the
thought has crossed my
mind to publish columns
about actual professors
I hate (I have the power,
Mr. Schellinger, so check
yourself!). Maybe that’s
just me.
However, I don’t care
who you are — every
one can agree that 6 to 9
classes suck. With a capital
F.
There’s nothing good
about a 6 to 9. You can try

and argue that these classes
get all of the week’s hours
out of the way in one com
pact time frame, but that
is such a weak statement.
It’s the same as saying,
“At least someone kicked
me in the shin three times
in a row today instead of
spreading it throughout this
week.” Either way, you’re
still hurting. And now it’s
really hard to put on pants.
Nobody wants to be in
a 6 to 9. All of the students
are daydreaming about
other places they’d rather
be than this joyless void of
disparity. (I would rather
take a guest spot in one of
those contraptions from the
“Saw” movies because at
least that only lasts an hour
and 40 minutes.) Even the
professor fantasizes about
all of all of the shows
she could be watching.
Life hasn’t been the same
since Netflix became more
expensive.
You can fool yourself
into thinking that this class

will be different, that three
hours isn’t the end of the
world. That is, until you
glance at the clock at 6:45
and then look back half
an hour later to find that
it is 6:48. Three hours can
feel like an eternity when
it lasts forever — that’s
science.
Mid-class breaks are
that small silver lining in
the dark, looming clouds of
a 6 to 9. Or they would be
if they were worth any
thing. If you are unlucky
enough to have a teacher
who says, “Okay, let’s take
10 to stretch our legs,” I
pity your poor soul. It is
as if you have become un
chained and are free to see
the world — you remem
ber what it is like to be a
human being with emo
tions besides monotony
and hunger. For a brief mo
ment, you can feel again.
But before you finish
blinking (if you are even
fortunate enough to blink),
your break time is over and

it’s time to go back to the
cave. Whereas time once
lasted a lightyear, it now
,
lasts a lightsecond, so is it .
really better to know what ,
you’re missing?
Even the title “6 to 9”
isn’t accurate, but say
ing that you have a class
from 6 to 8:50 makes you
;
sound pretentious, as if you
have to be specific with
the times you say because . ,
your schedule is so packed. *!
Besides, anything that lasts ;!
three hours is really worth ;!
complaining about: waiting .*
in line at the Secretary
of State, driving home,
watching “The Green
Mile.” Who has that kind
of endurance?
I may only have two 6
to 9s this semester, but I
can already tell that this
“well-rounded” malarkey
is going to push me to my
;
limits. I may sound cruel
and over-the-top, but it’s
only because I got kicked
in the shin today.

cslattery® lanthorn .com
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DROPOUT
continued from A1

permanently.The term,as used
in the university’s records,also
constitutes students who are
taking a semester off, doing
study abroad or internships
or sometimes transferring to
other colleges or universities.
For fall of 2011, the esti
mated number of dropouts at
GVSU (based on data as erf
Thursday) is marginally lower
than fall of 2010 at 5 3 percent,
or l,110of the 21,124 students
enrolled.
“About 200 (17 percent)
erf each years’ dropouts were
dismissed or in jeopardy of
eiismissal status due to poor
grades,” Batty said. “Also,
previous years’ data have
shown that 20 to 25 percent
erf the dropouts re-enrolled at
GVSU within a year.”
Senior Tayler Keefer made
it through nearly three years at
GVSU before taking a semes
ter erff, a decision that, much
like Butler’s, was an expres
sion erf freeek)m in a time erf
confusion.
“I went for three years, and
I guess I felt like I was pushed
on this path that everyone
was supposed to follow out of
high school, especially com
ing from Forest Hills,” said
Keefer, who attended Forest
Hills Central High School in
the suburbs of Cascaele, Mich.
“I mean, I went to school and
I liked it, but I guess after
awhile it just got really stress
ful, because it was like, ‘Why
am I doing these classes if I
don’t know exactly what I’m
doing?”’
In August, Keefer got a full
time job at Spectrum Health
as a registration specialist, and
took the semester off before
returning this winter.
Stuck on the fence of
what she felt she should do,
and what she felt like society
wanted her to do, Keefer took
a leap (rf faith.
“(I dropped out) because
I guess I just decided that, at

FORUM
continued from A1

it wants to invest in.”
“The people that don’t per
form probably won’t get as
much money or won’t get any
money,” he said, but voiced a
confidence in GVSU’s ability
to perform well. “The math
and science students that leave
here, graduated here, about 80
percent erf them find jobs in
Michigan. There is no other
college, folks, in the state of
Michigan that has anywhere
near that kind of placement.
Now, we should be rewarding
Grand Valley because that’s
the right way to do it. They get
the lowest amount of appro
priations, state aid, out of the
budget for higher ed and they
do the most with it.”
Even with the legislators’
GVSU-supportive opinions,
students continued to ask
about other financial issues
like the loss of the Michigan
Promise scholarship, which
Meekhof said was never an
actual promise, but simply an
appropriation.
Similarly, VanWoerkom
discussed potential changes
to the Pell Grant, on which he
said the U.S. is “spending re
cord amounts of money.”
“What we are also seeing
with Pell Grants is, as Pell
Grants increase, so do tuition
costs,” he said. “So, there may
be discussions about reform
ing a way to do Pell Grants
so that they stick with the stu
dents rather than the universi
ty. But right now you’re seeing
a record amount of money be
spent on Pell Grants and yet its
not helping at all the debt that
students are incurring.”
Students in attendance also
expressed concern about the
stricter bridge card regulations
recently adopted in the state
legislature.
However, Agema said
Michigan’s newly enforced
restrictions fall in line with the
rules of every other state in the
VS.
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the time, there were more im
portant things to focus on than
school,” she said. “But I’ve
never had to say that to myself
before, you know? No one
usually says there are more
important things than school.”
For both Butler and Keefer,
the constantly-posed questions
(rf major completion and con
crete career plans were, and
continue to be, intimidating.
“It’s not hurting you, but
it’s just another reminder that
xs?
you’re either on the track or
you’re not on the track,” But
GVL / Anya Zentmeyer
ler said. “So, who cares what
Aunt Sally thinks in your Hitting the books: GVSU seniorTayler Keefer, studies her notes
day-to-day life? It’s just like once again after taking fall semester off of school to work.
society calling up and saying, ferent repercussions for stu you learn about the world the
‘Hey, where are you, what dents who drop out, depend better you’ll understand it and
are you doing, what are your ing on the situation.
the better citizen of life you’ll
plans?’ And I know that puts
If they drop out during a be. Most people do get a job.
pressure on them — I see it semester, financial aid must do That’s a fact. And sometimes a
in my kids, I see it in students a calculation to see if the fed degree is a minimum thing to
— you know, ‘What am I sup eral government requires the get your foot in the door.”
posed to be doing?’
university to return any of the
Keefer said she’s excited
“You kind of measure financial aid the student was to have a clear goal again now
yourself, not even consciously receiving, and can result in a that she’s back in school. She’s
even, but it’s there. I think it’s bill for the student following not sure if she’ll drop out
expecting a lot of us at an age assessment.
again, but she has made peace
when we’re just not ready to
If a mid-semester drop out with uncertainty.
declare our life goal.”
impacts their academic prog
“I’m still trying to work out
For Keefer, coming back to ress, they may not be eligible if I want a college degree, but
school was synonymous with for aid when or if they return. I think that’s just because I’m
anxiety. She worried about the Likewise, if a student was re still growing up and I don’t
logistics of picking up where ceiving scholarships, there is know what I want,” Keefer
she left off; what old profes no guarantee those scholar said. “No one knows what
sors would think about her ships will be reinstated upon they want. I think, though, at
absence, if she would be able return, Rhodes said.
the end of the day. I’m going
to handle due dates and dead
If a student takes enough to want a college degree.”
line pressure the second time time off, their loans could go
Butler’s advice to students
around.
into repayment. •
like Keefer is simple: keep
“I went to my first classes
“I would encourage any your chin up.
and I realized no one cared student who has questions
“A lot of people are in this
that I hadn’t been in school — about this to contact our office situation, it’s a very rare per
I was the only one who cared.” before they drop any classes to son who when they wfcre a se
Keefer said. “You see all these talk about their specific situa nior in high school says ‘Yes, I
people viewing you and think tion,” Rhodes said.
want to be this and I’m on the
ing you have to go to school,
Making sense and press four-year plan to be this,”’ she
you have to stay on track but ing on
said. “It’s a wonderful gift to
sometimes you may go off
All money matters aside, have that, but it’s not unusual
track a little bit. It doesn’t ruin Butler said looking at college not to have that. So,just do the
things as much as you think from an alternative perspec best you can, you’re not by
it’s going to.”
tive can help make the transi yourself. And if you’re going
The financial aftermath
tion easier.
to do it, you’ll go back to it if
Though problems with fi
“There are a couple ways you are meant to, if it’s what
nancial aid weren’t a factor to look at a post-high school you really want to do.”
for Keefer, Michelle Rhodes, education,” she said. “One is
director of financial aid-^rt to become s more well-round
' '' "• mcuiagingeditor®
, . ...
- kmthom rom
GVSUvsaid there can be^difr ed better-person...The more

“Everybody who is com
peting for those bridge cards
has to meet certain financial
limitations and so forth to
receive it, so we are exactly
how all the other states are,”
he said. “We had thousands of
students that did not meet that.
You know as well as I know,
it was an easy thing to get. All
the other states were abiding
by it and we weren’t.”
Agema said the old bridge
card standards too easily al
lowed people to commit wel
fare fraud. He said of the
40,000 Michigan students
using bridge cards last year,
about 30,000 were removed
from the program because
they failed to meet the require
ments.
Of the few topics discussed
that did not concern finances
was State Senate Bill 0258,
which would grant minors
amnesty if they brought an
inebriated friend to a hospital
while intoxicated.
While Meekhof did not of
fer an opinion on the matter,
Agema said he does not think
the bill will meet much objec
tion.
The Senate will discuss the
bill later this summer, Meek
hof said.
On a final note, Van
Woerkom and the legislators
offered advice to students
looking to graduate and gain
employment in the next year.
VanWoerkom and Meek
hof encouraged students to
develop skills in the maths
and sciences, specifically cit
ing nursing/ geology, manu
facturing and engineenng as
occupations in high demand.
“It’s looking up,” Van
Woerkom said.
However, Agema’s mes
sage had a different tone.
“I think in the next year or
two, to be honest with you,
a lot of the jobs are going to
be outside the state of Michi
gan," he said. “Jobs are where
the businesses are, and I think
in Michigan we lost track of
that.”

* Agema said the state is
currently working to bring in
more businesses, which will in
turn secure more jobs.
“We’re trying to make it
so they wanna come here and
we’re edging our way there,”
he said.
news @ lanthorn rom

MAREC
continued from A1

was moved four miles out
onto the surface of Lake
Michigan on Nov. 4.
The information was col
lected using state-of-the-art
equipment from different en
gineering companies, which
provided the platform and
the data-collecting lasers.
The platform, engineered
by a Vancouver based com
pany called Axys, was de
signed to withstand the ex
treme conditions present on
the waters erf Lake Michigan.
Data-collecting lasers were
designed by Catch the Wind,
a group from Virginia.
Lasers allow for the accu
rate collection of wind speed
data over Lake Michigan,
which until now has not been
accurately recorded.

Conventional wind mea
surements used sensors with
spinning cups, which through
extrapolation could reason
ably determine the wind
speeds over Lake Michigan.
Now accuracy is provided
by lasers, which record l ,000
measurements per second.
Previous measurements were
taken from meteor towers,
whioh combined formulas
to determine wind speed
through averages.
The project. valued at $3 3
million, will be of key inter
est to many research groups
like the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration
and the U.S. government.
The buoy is set to return
to the waters of Lake Michi
gan this spring to continue
taking measurements of cru
cial data.
jnxlriguez @ lanthorn eom
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GV announces 2012
football schedule
Coming off of an 8-3
season in 2011, the Lakers
will begin their 2012 campaign in Oregon in a rematch of this year's season
opener against Western
Oregon University before
returning to Allendale for
their home opener at Lubbers Stadium on Sept. 8
against Notre Dame College (Ohio).
Here's a look at the 2012
schedule:

y

^
^
^
^
^
^
/
/
/
^
^
^
y

Sept. 1 at Western Oregon, 4

/

p.m. ET
Sept. 8 vs. Notre Dame
College, 7 p.m. .
Sept. 15 atTiffin.TBA
Sept. 22 vs. Ohio Dominican,
7 p.m.
Sept. 29 at MichiganTech.,
TBA
Oct. 6 vs. Ferris State, 7 p.m.
Oct. 13 at Northern Mich.,TBA
Oct. 20 vs. Northwood , 7
p.m.
Oct. 27 at Hillsdale, 2:30 p.m.
Nov. 3 vs. Wayne State, 7 p.m.
Nov. 10 at Saginaw Valley
State, TBA
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GVL / Eric Courier
Endurance: Freshman Milan Medo rests after setting the men's 200 intramural pool record.The swimming team set eight new pool records on Saturday.

GV swimmers use 8 new pool records on Senior Day to defeat Findlay
BY BRYCE DEROUIN

yard butterfly (2:07.22,Tan
from Northern Michigan
enior
swimmer University) with her time
The Grand Valley State *y
Carly Bush came of 2:06.49.
University men's basketball ^
will welcome two transfer- A
into her final season
The senior was also
students to its roster in for /
as a member of the Grand
a member of the record
the 2012-13 season.
Valley State University setting 800-yard freestyle
Ryan Majerle, nephew
women’s swimming and relay team, in which she
of former NBA player Dan A
diving team with her eyes teamed with sophomores
Majerle, will come to GVSU /
on breaking the 1,000-yard Kristen
Emerson and
from the University of To- /
freestyle
and
200-yard
fly
Caitlyn
Madsen
and senior
ledo, where he competed ^
Sarah Kosmak. The team
in 12 games as a fresh- ^ pool records.
Entering the final meet clocked in with a time of
man. As a 6-foot-3 guard, /
Ryan Majerle averaged 5.3 / of her career Saturday at 7:49.34, breaking the old
points per game during his ^ the GVSU pool, her goals record of 7:56.94 held by
time with Rockets.
remained just that — until Oakland University.
Ernijs Ansons, a native / the meet began.
The GVSU men got
of Riga, Latvia, will join the y
Bush and her teammates in on the record-breaking
Lakers after competing at y
set eight new pool records action as well, setting five
VEF Basketbola Skola. In ^
at
GVSU on their way to new pool records. Seniors
2010, he was named league A,
Beebe,
David
MVP after averaging 31.1 / sweeping the dual meet Aaron
against the University Hayhow and Joe Sayre and
points per game.
• Majerle and Ansons ^ of Findlay by a score of. junior Derek Mead broke
join Darren Kapustka from ^ 159-74. The meni£2.44 the 800-yard freestyle
Grand Rapids Northview / GLIAC) also swam and relay (6:53.79, University
in GVSU head coach Rick / outscored Findlay, 170-41.
of Indianapolis) with a
Wesley's 2012-2013 recruit- ^
“It felt amazing,” Bush time of 6:49.76. Beebe
ing class.
^ said. “I set up the goals to
also set a new mark in
'////////////////////Z/ beat those a while ago. It the 200-yard freestyl
feels great, and no words (1:41.91,
Schroten!
G L I A C
can describe how I feel from GVSU) in his
right now.
opening leg of the 800Bush kicked off her yard relay. Beebe clocked
* day setting the 1,000- in with a time of 1:41.66.
M. BASKETBALL
A
/ yard freestyle record (10
GVSU’s
men
also
GLIAC North Standings
minutes, 22.01 seconds. set records in the 1000Ferris State
6-2
Wengerfrom the University yard freestyle, 200-yard
MichiganTech.
6-2
of Wisconsin-Milwaukee) individual medley and
GVSU
5-4^ with a time of 10:16.22. the 200-yard backstroke.
She then broke the 200- Senior David Hayhow
Northwood
4-4
GV basketball inks
two transfer recruits
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STANDINGS

Saginaw Valley
Northern Mich.
Lake Superior

4-4
3-5
2-6

W. BASKETBALL
GUAC North Standings
Ferris State
7-1
MichiganTech.
6-2
GVSU
Northern Mich.
4-4
Northwood
2-6
Lake Superior
1-7
Saginaw Valley
1-7
M. SWIMMING
AND DIVING
GVSU
Findlay
Indianapolis
Wayne State
Ashland
Lake Erie
Lewis

4-0
1-2
1-1
1-2
1-3
0-1
0-1

W. SWIMMING
AND DIVING
GVSU
Hillsdale
Findlay
Wayne State
Indianapolis
Ashland
Lake Erie
Lewis
Northern Mich.

4-1
4-1
2-2
2-1
1-1
1-4
0-1
0-2
0-2

|

broke
the
1000-yard
freestyle
(9:31.81,
Erard from Wayne State
University) with a time
of 9:30.26. The 200yard individual medley
(1:55.06, Abascal from
Wayne State) was broken
by freshman Milan Medo,
who swam a 1:54.63. For
the final men’s record,
senior Raphael Santos
managed to break the
200-yard
backstroke
(1:51.88,
Schrotenboer
from Oakland) in his final
meet in the GVSU pool
with a time of 1:50.62.
“We really have been
working extremely hard,”
said head coach Andy
Boyce. “To be able to come
out and swim like they did
and dive like they did is
pretty incredible. We had
two divers qualify for the
national
championships
today.”
Sophomore
Katie
Vulpetti and freshman Paul
Swedenborg were able
to make national marks.
Vulpetti scored 283.28
points in the 1-meter dive,
and Swedenborg posted a
score of 297.01.
“I was really excited
to make the national cut,”
Swedenborg said. “As a
freshman, I’m still pretty

TRACK

y
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NEWGVSU RECORDS
BUSH: 1000-yard
freestyle record (10 minutes,
22.01 seconds, Wenger from
the University of WisconsinMilwaukee) with a time of
10:16.22.

CARLEY

200-yard butterfly
(2:07.22, Tan from Northern
Michigan University) with a
time of 2:06.49.
BUSH

BUSH

BUSH, KRISTEN EMERSON,
CArTLYN MADSEN, SARAH
KOSMAK: 800-yard freestyle

new at this and it’s kind of
overwhelming.”
Boyce was proud of his
team for how they came
out on senior day. He cites
this senior class as one of
the instrumental reasons
for the programs recent
success;
“This class has done
all kinds of things on the
national level and the
conference level,” he said.
“They’ve been a part of
our top 10 finishes on the
national level the past three
years. Before this group
came here, we’ve never
been in the top 10 on the
national level.”
The Lakers resume
action this Friday at 5 p.m.
against Hope College in
Holland, Mich.
bderouin @ lanthorn rom

(7:56.94, Oakland University)
with a time of 7:49.34.
AARON BEEBE, DAVID HAY
HOW, JOE SAYRE, DEREK
MEADE: 800-yard freestyle

relay (6:53.79, University of
Indianapolis) with a time of
6:49.76.
■
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200^9*1 frisestyle
(1:41.91, Schrotenboer from
GVSU) with a time of 1:41.66.
BEEBE:

HAYHOW: 1,000-yard free
style (9:31.81, Erard from
Wayne State University) with
a time of 9:30.26.
MILAN MEDO: 200-yard indi
vidual medley (1:55.06, Abas
cal from Wayne State) with a
time of 1:54.63.
RAPHAEL SANTOS: 200-yard

backstroke (1:51.88, Schroten
boer from Oakland) with a
time of 1:50.62.
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School record marks strong outing at Eubanks
BY ZACH SEPANIK
GVL STAFF WRITER
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GVL / Eric Courier
Leap of faith: Freshman Victoria Schiller competes in the
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women's hurdles during the Bob Eubanks Open, held in
the Kelly Family Sports Center Friday.

The Grand Valley State Uni
versity men’s track and field
4x400-meter relay team set a
school record Friday, one of
13 top-five finishes on the day,
while the women’s team racked
up 15 top-five finishes at the
Bob Eubanks Open in the Kelly
Family Sports Center.
“It felt good to finally break
that record,” said sophomore
sprinter Logan Hoffman, who
also came in second in the
600-meter run. “We were really
close last year and we definitely
knew we could do it this year.
It was just a matter of putting a
good race together.”
Hoffman was a member of
the school record-setting 4x400
meter relay team, along with
fellow sophomores Mohamed
Mohamed and Nathaniel Ham
mersmith and senior Xavier
Parnell.
Even with the strong per
formance in the relay, each
had outstanding races in other
events. Hammersmith finished
fourth in the 200-meter dash

with a time of 22:19 seconds,
Mohamed finished fourth in
the 400-meter dash and Parnell
earned two top-four finishes.
He placed second with a per
sonal best time of 3529 sec
onds in the 300-meter dash and
fourth in the 60-meter dash at
7.01 seconds.
“It wasn’t like we were just
running the relay race at the
end of the meet trying to get
that mark,” said Jerry Baltes,
GVSU men’s and women’s
track and field head coach.
“We feel pretty positive about
the group moving forward and
hopefully they can run some
pretty fast times over the course
of the season.”
The women saw solid per
formances en route to 15 total
top-five finishes.
“Coming off of break, ev
eryone was really focused and
prepared to run fast because af
ter these couple meets we start
traveling and people want to get
on the travel team,” said fresh
man distance runner Hannah
Osborn, who finished third in
the one-mile run. “I think there

is room for improvement, but I
also think we are stronger than
last year at this time.”
Osborn also finished third
in the 800-meter run at 2 min
utes, 22 seconds. However,
the Lakers’ only victory of the
day came via senior Lauren
Buresh’s 14.90-meter shot put
throw.
Other strong performances
also came from the field ath
letes as they placed three in the
top-five of the weight throw
competition, as well as from
junior mid-distance runner
Ashley Botham, who had two
top-five finishes.
“I am more impressed that
we competed well after the first
week back in school and a hard
week of training ” Baltes said.
“Where we opened up was
probably the most impressive
thing and for a school record
time in the 4x400 relay was
even greater.”
The teams will get back to
action Friday with the Mike
Lints Alumni Open in the Kelly
Family Sports Center at 3 pin.
zsepanik® lanthorn rom
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DODGEBALL

Lakers defeat Oakland, prep for more
BY JON VAN ZYTVELD
GVL STAFF WRITER

unday’s face-off pit
ting the Grand Valley
State University Divi
sion II hockey club against
visiting Division I Oakland
University turned out to be
what many members of the
team called the most difficult
game of their season so far.
Difficulty aside, the Lakers
(21-2-1) took over in the third
period, out-scoring the Griz
zlies (16-10-1) by two goals
to finish off their 4-2 win.
“Our schedule was set
up for us to have the great
est difficulties in January, so
it was a big effort tonight,”
said GVSU head coach Mike
Forbes. “Oakland just came
out in a full-out blitz and they
wore our guys down. They
played some good hockey, but
we turned the game around in
the third and it was a big win
for us.”
Both teams looked evenly
matched for much of the first,
but a goal in the final seconds
of the period gave the Lakers
a lead. After another hometeam score, the Grizzlies took
advantage of Laker penalties
to score twice, ending the
second period knotted at two
goals.
After the break, the Lakers
returned and added two more
goals to close out the game,
4-2.
“We battled through it,”
said junior defender Craig
Maixett. “We all cracked down
and did our jobs. I would say
that it was a team effort. Both
of our last two games have
been a battle, which is huge
for us, because at the begin
ning of the season we were
playing against teams that
were much weaker, and we
really need tough opponents

On the lookout: FreshmanTrevor Nordberg looks down court during a past match.The No. 1

nationally ranked GVSU dodgeball team defeated three teams during the Chicago Dodgeball Open.

Youthful Lakers roll to
victory in dodgeball open
GVL / Robert Mathews

BY JOE MAHER-EDGIN

Ice king: Freshman Matt Smartt moves the puck up the ice

GVL STAFF WRITER

during GV's matchup with Oakland University Sunday.

As Patches O’Houlihan
said in the 2004 film “Dodge
ball: A True Underdog Story,”
“Just remember the five D’s
of dodgeball: dodge, duck,
dip, dive and... dodge!”
The No. 1-nationally
ranked Grand Valley State
University Dodgeball team
did just that and then some as
they cruised past opposition
at the Chicago Dodgeball
Open, hosted by DePaul Uni
versity on Saturday.
The Lakers were paired
up against Moody Bible In
stitute. Western Illinois Uni
versity and Michigan State
University in the three-game,
round robin tournament
played at the Ray Meyer Fit
ness & Recreation Center in
Chicago.
Junior team captain Mark
Trippiedi said that GVSU
fielded a slightly different
team than usual.
“We took new players that
haven’t played at the varsity
level before,” Trippiedi said.

to get us ready for Nationals.”
One of the keys to the Lak
er victory was a strong perfor
mance from goalie Scott Tiefenthal, a relative newcomer
that the Lakers brought up
from the GVSU Division III
team to help out on net.
“I haven’t been on the team
very long, so it was somewhat
challenging, but it was a good
game,” he said. “It was an allaround team effort. We got
worked in the second because
of a few breakdowns, so that
was the most challenging
part, from a goalie-standpoint.
Other than avoiding that hap
pening, I think we just need
to stay focused and not lose
ourselves in the past or future,
and then we will be ready for
more games like this one.”
This victory marks the
20th consecutive victory for
the Lakers this season, an
all-time high for the last few
years of the program.
“The longest streak that

I’ve been a part of in my time
as coach at GVSU was 15 in
my first year,” Forbes said.
“For the level of play and the
level of competition that we’re
at, to have 20 wins in a row is
pretty remarkable. I believe
that losing is part of learning
how to win, but we’re on a
good streak here, so time will
tell. I couldn’t be happier as a
coach.”
Far from being content
with their success, the Lakers
continue to press each other to
improve in order to meet their
ultimate goal of placing at Na
tionals.
“We have to keep bat
tling,” Marrett said. “People
are going to want to beat us
that much more, but we can’t
afford to lose now. We want
to go to Nationals without
having to go to Regionals, we
want to get the No. 1 seed, so
we can’t let the streak go to
our heads.”
jvanzytveld@ lanthorn rom

“They all stepped up really
well and helped out a lot, es
pecially when we had to bat
tle back when we went down
on the score board.”
GVSU won all three of
its games, defeating Moody
Bible 7-1, Western Illinois
6-0 and Michigan State 4-1.
It was the second meeting be
tween the Spartans and Lak
ers; they last met on Dec. 3, a
7-1 victory for GVSU.
Junior Dylan Fettig, club
president, was equally im
pressed with the new players’
display on the court.
“Half our roster consisted
of freshmen making their first
varsity team appearances,”
Fettig said. “We gave them
more action as we started to
realize our dominance over
the opposition. We were all
tough out there and played
strong.”
Fettig said many of the
freshmen were introduced to
collegiate dodgeball in a spe
cial way.
“There were a lot of face
shots out there,” Fettig said.

“There were a few players
that were hit in the face con
sistently, maybe three or four
times over the course of the
tournament.”
But the team shook off
the painful hits and bounced
back to three straight wins.
Prior to the start of the
season, senior Brian Savalle,
club treasurer, said the up
perclassmen were a little
worried about the new crop
of incoming freshmen and an
increased amount erf inexpe
rience throughout the roster.
“We were concerned with
the large number of us gradu
ating this year,” Savalle said.
“But after seeing this group,
our tradition of winning and
playing tough smash-mouth
dodgeball will continue on.
This is the best group to come
in since my freshman year.
There is a ton of overall raw
talent and we just did not see
it coming. We are floored to
know that the team is going
to be strong after we leave.”
jmaheredgin@
lanthorn rom
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Second-half run buries
Lakers against Hillsdale
BY BRADY FREDERICKSEN
GVL SPORTS EDITOR
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Shooting guard Dani Crandall drives the ball up court.The Lakers, who were
defeated by Hillsdale 61-57, will begin a three-game road stint onThursday at Northern Michigan.

Coming up short:

Sans injured Stelfox,
Lakers fall to Hillsdale
BY STEPHANIE DEIBLE
GVL ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Trailing by two with just
16 seconds left on the clock,
the Grand Valley State Uni
versity women’s basketball
team had an opportunity to
steal a victory away from
visiting Hillsdale College
on Saturday.
Despite having the ball
and a chance to take the lead,
that opportunity was missed
as junior guard Briuana Tay
lor’s mid-range jumper was
off the mark, and Hillsdale
escaped
a']
over the
(8-8.5-4 GLIAC).
Playing without their
second-leading scorer in ju
nior center Alex Stelfox, out
of the lineup after tearing
her ACL, GVSU struggled
to find a flow offensively,
scoring only two field goals
in the first eight minutes of
play.
Despite the slow start,
GVSU was able to establish
a 3-point half time lead be
hind a strong effort on the
boards, out-rebounding the
Chargers 24-11 at the break.
“Our main goal was to
get in there and crash the
boards cause they were a
smaller team,” said Taylor,
who led the Lakers with 18
points and eight rebounds.
“I wanted to get in there and

crash hard, especially on the
offensive end, instead of just
leaking out.”
The Chargers came out
rebounding and scoring
in the second half, pulling
down 20 in the last 20 min
utes of the game to eventu
ally overtake the Lakes.
Despite a three-point
deficit, Hillsdale came out
of the locker room with all
the momentum in the sec
ond half. After hitting backto-back 3-pointers and add
ing a layup, they built a lead
they would not relinquish,.
L ean reflect baclTpn
te mini
second half when we did
not play good defense,” said
GVSU head coach Janel
Burgess. “We got down by
eight and we were up by
three at half, so we let them
go on an 11 -0 run to start the
second half.”
GVSU picked up the
intensity on both ends of
the floor, sinking a pair of
three-pointers by Taylor
and sophomore guard Breanna Kellogg, and getting a
defensive stop with six and
half minutes to play.
“We played extremely
hard in the last ten minutes,”
Burgess said. “With 6:55 to
go we were still down by 10,
to be able to knock down
some crucial 3’s and be able
to create some defensive

hether it’s on the
football field or
basketball court.
Grand Valley State
sity and Hillsdale College
have developed a GLIAC
rivalry over the years, and
Saturday’s 60-50 loss by
the GVSU men’s basket
ball team kept the rivalry
rolling.
After an energetic first
half saw GVSU (9-6, 5-4
GLIAC) lead by as many
as nine points and outrebound the significantly
larger Chargers (15-1, 9-0
GLAIC) 14 to 12, the Lak
ers’ lead dwindled to two
points at the break.
Then came the 15-to2 scoring run to open the
second half, a run that ap
peared to knock the Lakers
out of the game. Falling
behind by as many as 17
points in the half, the Lak
ers shot only 25 percent
from the field in the latter
half of the game.
“Believe me, we’re try
ing everything we can to
avoid runs,” said GVSU
head coach Ric Wesley.
“Usually, when you lose a
game there is one more run
for the other team than you
had. We’re trying to diver
sify, we’re trying to change
defense ... Every game you
lose you always say, ‘Well
it was that run’ and that’s
what kind of happened.”
GVSU rallied, cutting
Hillsdale’s lead to eight
points with under a minute
to play, but couldn’t recov
er from their scoring struggles, which have plagued

havoc for Hillsdale to put us
in a situation to have the op
portunity to win.”
Sophomore guard Dani
Crandall
kept
momen
tum on GVSU’s side after
converting an old-fashion
three-point play and tying
the game at 57.
“When you’re down even
with one person making a
really good hustle play, fin
ishing something or knock
ing down a shot it can really
change the momentum of
the game,” Crandall said. “I
think we had that, and once
»aw w*wene all in it tosr there^Ws m5 way we’
were going to let them take
us down easily.”
The Lakers could not finish
a shot in the last minute, turn
ing the ball over twice, which
ended the comeback bid.
“We had way too many
turnovers tonight,” Taylor
said. “I think what really
hurt us is when came out
of half and let them go on
an 8-2 or 8-0 run and we
couldn’t recover. We need to
play with the momentum we
had in the five minutes for
an entire 40 minutes.”
The Lakers travel to
Northern Michigan Univer
sity on Thursday where they
begin a three-game road
stint.
assistantsports @
lanthorn.com
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Hillsdale, Northwood Uni
versity and Lake Superior
State University.
“When
(Hillsdale’s
players) were making their
run, I feel like we kind of
lost our composure for a
second, trying to make
plays on our own rather
then come together collec
tively,” said junior guard
Tony Peters, who led the
Lakers with 10 points off
the bench. “We just have to
get better as a team and in
dividually ... That drought
was a part of us needing to
get better.”
Complimenting Peters’
scoring for the Lakers was
senior center Nick Waddell,
who scored nine points and
grabbed a game-high 10

Univer

GVL / Robert Mathews
Up in the air: Breland Hogan jumps to the hoop after a fast break

point. Hogan lead the team with three steals, but the Lakers
were unable to best No. 18 Hillsdale Saturday, losing 60-50.

rebounds. Also chipping
in was junior point guard
Breland Hogan, who added

The
Chargers, who
trailed much of the first
half, visited the char-

eiflit flints and a pair of

makin|^|j^^JyuEbl« the

-

ting.
Despite the mad-dash to
bring them within striking
distance late in the game,
the GVSU offense — spe
cifically its starting guards
— struggled mightily. Lead
ing scorer James Thomas
scored a season-low three
points on l-of-6 shooting,
while Hogan, Thomas and
freshman Ryan Sabin com
bined to shoot only 7 of 27
from the field.
“Strength, experience,
you know, those are things
we have to keep working
on,” Wesley said. “We’ve
got to be more physically
tough to beat good teams.
We’re good enough that
we can beat everybody, but
we’re not so good that we
can’t get beat every night.”

Lakers snot only eight free
throws, making just four of
their chances.
“We just have to keep
playing hard, and don’t
give up,” Waddell said.
“We just have to stay to
gether till the horn goes off.
Basically all of the (upcom
ing) games are going to be
big. Around Jhis time a lot
of teams, they pull apart,
that’s one thing we don’t
want to do. We don’t want
to pull apart, we just want
to go back together, be that
Grand Valley team.”
The Lakers will be off
until Thursday when they
return to action at North
ern Michigan University,
the first of four consecutive
road games.
sports @ lanthorn .com
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DRESS UP, END ANIMAL CRUELTY

m•

GVL / Allison Young

|Jlke a bow: Models from Saturday's Compassion in Fashion show, a joint effort between the GV Fashion Club and Humane Society of Grand Valley, accept applause from the audience after taking the
’rttwalk.The second-annual event gave audience members tips on how to dress cruelty-free, including how to tell faux fur from the real thing, and featured animals on the runway with the models.

Humane Society of Grand Valley, GV Fashion Club host Compassion in Fashion show
BY RACHEL MELKE
•GVL LAKER LIFE EDITOR

•*
•»
•*
;

Students filled Grand Valley
$tate University’s Grand River
Room, some fashionably dressed,
as models prepared to take the
Stage — photographers on hand to
tecord every composition — and a
{log barks in the background.
Although two very different
Clubs, the Humane Society of
Grand Valley and the GV Fashion
Qub came together Saturday for
the second-annual Compassion in
Fashion event, which raised $344
for the West Michigan Critter HaVen and the Kent County Animal
Shelter this year.
; The show featured a cat walk
^vhere student models showed off
their non-animal sourced cloth
ing and accessories found at local
businesses such as Closet Case
Resale, Clothing Matters and One

Girl’s Treasure, as well as original
pieces created by members of the
GV Fashion Club. Clothing mod
eled ranged from casual to formal,
classic to unique.
As each model walked the run
way, attendants were given fashion
tips from the models and told how
they were connected to animals,
with everyone from pet owners to
animal lovers represented.
Info tables were also present in
cluding a fur testing station and ta
bles for nonprofit Coats for Cubs,
Humane Shopper Station, Humane
Society of GV, Western Michigan
Critter Haven and Meatless Mon
days.
The Michigan State Director
for Humane Society of the United
States, Jill Fritz, also spoke about
the work, values and goals of the
Humane Society of the U.S. Fritz
focused mainly on animal testing.
To ensure that they are safe for

humans, many products are tested
on animals for what is called an
“end-point,” which tests products
for potential side-effects that may
involve eye and skin irritation,
birth defects, carcinogens and
more.
In addition to an end-point
test, many companies also prac
tice what’s called the LD50 test,
or lethal dose 50 percent. This test
looks for the dosage of toxins, ra
diation or pathogen that can kill
half of the animals tested. During
LD50 tests, animals are forced to
eat, inhale, absorb or be injected
with the product.
For albino rabbits, docile ani
mals with low cost, companies im
mobilize the rabbits for sometimes
up to 14 days, to test products in
their eyes.
And though hazardous to the
animals, Fritz said this is still an
inaccurate test due to the dissimi

larities between rabbit and human
eyes.
A skin test is also employed
where animals are shaved and lay
ers of their skin are removed. The
chemical or mixture is then placed
on the exposed skin and covered
with gauze.
However,as animal testing prac
tices became more well-known,
companies began to change. Pub
lic outrage led to laws banning
animal testing. In the U.S., Cali
fornia was the first to pass a law
against animal testing followed by
New Jersey and New York in 2007
and 2008.
To help stray away from sup
porting animal tested products,
students were informed that prod
ucts marked cruelty free or that
have a bunny on them show that
the product was not tested on ani
mals; however, this does not al
ways guarantee no animal testing

in every stage of making the prod
uct or with individual ingredients,
Fritz said.
Fritz said people need to
learn more about animal cru
elty, learn alternatives to ani
mal testing and spread the word.
“It is such a simple act to buy
cruelty-free products and there is
no reason for us to wait to make a
difference,” said Alexis Croswell,
president of HSGV. “It’s not about
making radical changes or going
‘cold turkey’ but it is about being
conscious enough in our daily de
cisions that we are able to make
improvements.”
More information on crueltyfree products can be found on
www.leapingbunny.org,
where
companies proven to be free of
animal testing are listed.

lakerlife @ lanthorn .com
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I HAVE A DREAM'
Week of MLK Jr. Day celebrations feature silent march, Day of Service
the week include a keynote
address on “Race, Migration
and Social Justice” by Mel
rand Valley State anie Shell-Weiss, and two
University’s recog programs with civil rights
nition of Martin Lu advocate Michelle Alexan
ther King, Jr., Day kicksder,
off who wrote “The New
today and extends through Jim Crow.” Kitwana and Al
exander’s keynote addresses
Saturday.
The week will open at are LIB 100 and US 201 ap
9 a.m. with celebration proved.
The week wraps up with
breakfasts in the Grand
River Room of the Kirkhof a Day of Service on Satur
Center and in Loosemore day, which will send volun
Auditorium in the DeVos teers out into the area from
Center. After the breakfasts, 9 a.m. to 2:45 in honor of
there will be a silent march Martin Luther King, Jr., and
around campus at noon, fol civil rights activist Gloria
lowed by a keynote address Richardson.
The event is organized
by Bakari Kitwana, author
of “Hip Hop Activism in the by the Community Service
Obama Era,” in the Grand Learning Center and re
quired pre-registration. For
River Room at 12:30 p.m.
| Other events throughout more information or to reg
BY SAMANTHA BUTCHER

GVL EDITOR IN CHIEF

G

M 9 a.mrCelebration Breakfasts
Kirkhof Center, Grand River
Room; and DeVos Center,
Loosemore Auditorium
Noon: Silent March
12:30 p.m.: Keynote address
by Bakari Kitwana
w Kirkhof Center, Grand River
:Y Room (LIB 100 and US 201

0

D

#

approved)

ister, visit www.gvsu.edu/
service.
Last year, 50 students
participated in the Day of
Service, which was spent
at Comprenew, an electron
ics recycling organization in
Grand Rapids. Transporta
tion, lunch and a t-shirt are
provided to volunteers.
MLK Day was made an
official U.S. holiday on Jan.
15, 1986, when then-President Ronald Reagan signed
legislation making Martin
Luther King, Jr.’s birthday
a national holiday to be cel
ebrated on the third Monday
in January.
For more information
on GVSU’s clebration or
the keynote speakers, visit
www.gvsu edu/ml k.

editorial @ lanthorn £om
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£

1 p.m.: ^Race,
Migration and Social
Justice: What Would
E MLK Say Today?" by
q Melanie Shell-Weiss,
2* assistant professor of

Q liberal studies
- Kirkhof Center, Pere
A Marquette Room

Y

GVL Archive

United we stand: Administrators march arm-in-arm during last years' Martin Luther King, Jr.
Day Silent March.This year's march will begin at noon today at the Cook Carillon Clock Tower.

5 p.m.: keynote address by
Michelle Alexander, author
of "The New Jim Crow"
Kirkhof Center, Grand River
Room (LIB 100 and US 201

£ approved)
*This program will be
D simulcast to the DeVos
Center, Loosemore
.. Auditorium.

S

| 10 a.m.: Forum with
U Alexander
! J Cook-DeWitt Center

S 9 a.m.: bay of Service,
a coordinated by the
2 Community Service

U

Learning Center
(J Meet in Kirkhof Center,
p Room 2204

(LIB 100 and US 201
P approved)
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS, FACULTY
FOR COMMERCIAL RATES CALL 616-331-2460
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AND STAFF some restrictions apply

classifieds@lanthorn.com
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Make lifelong friends. The Is
land House Hotel and Ryba’s
Fudge Shops are looking for
help in all areas: Front desk,
Bell Staff,Wait Stuff, Sales
Clerks, Kitchen, Baristas.
Housing, bonus and dis
counted
meals.
(906)-847-7196 www.theislandhouse.com

Announcements
Study Abroad Fair. Wednes
day, January 18. 10am-4pm,
Henry Hall Atrium. Visit
www. g vsu. ed u/studyabroad
for more details.
GVSU Facilities Services
thanks you for helping to re
duce energy, natural gas and
water costs by making small
changes to your daily routine!

For Sale
1998 Red Eclipse GS-T
Turbo- with New Parts! 135k
miles. Automatic 2 door
coupe. Power moon roof.
Turbocharged. For pictures
or information contact urzolarl@gmail.com. $3,975
OBO.

Student Enterprise Associa
tion is a new student organi
zation focused on helping
you create your own busi
ness. 1st meeting Jan 27th in
302C DeVos at 12pm. Web
site: seagv.wordpress.com
Study Abroad Fair. Wednes
day, January 18. 10am-4pm,
Henry Hall Atrium. Visit
www.gvsu.edu/studyabroad
for more details.

Housing
1134 & 1136 Leonard NW
Upper, 2 Large 2+ Bedroom
Apartments, $500 per month
per unit, Gas & Electric not
included, No Pets.
Call 616-459-3581

Roommates
Female subleaser needed. 48
West. Jan-July. Free rent for
January! Free parking permit!
Rent $420/month. Utilities
shared, fully furnished. Seri
ous inquiries email clemejen@mail.gvsu.edu
or
248-912-8039.

3 bedroom Copper Beech
townhouse available for sub
lease (all bedrooms are avail
able) starting immediately af
ter winter semester. Rent is
$435/month plus utilities
(electric). Very own bath
room. For more info text/call
734-660-3555.

Huge house in Eastown. 4
bedroom 1.5 bath. Cheap
rent! Roommates needed as
soon as possible! Call/Text
Gabrielle 616-389-5242.

Apartment Rent: 558 Fre
mont NW. 8 blocks to GVSU,
adjacent to 1-196. Large 870
Sq. Ft. Remodeled clean. 2
bedroom, Laundry, Refuse,
Water. See @ rentgr.com
$600/mo. 616-458-1779.

Male or Female subleaser
needed! Copper Beech
Townhome, 3bed/half bath.
Rent is negotiable! Water is
$12/month then you split
electric 3 ways. Contact
simsash@mail.gvsu.edu

At 48west enjoy individual
leases, private bathrooms,
on-site bus stop & much
more! Call today for leasing
information 616-895-2400,
48west@48west.info,
www.48west.com

Employment
ESL Tutor will asset with pre
senting/speeches, academic
aapers, etc. Available eve
nings & weekends. E-mai
laughing_stream@yahoo.com
or call 4&l.6)-895-1850 tc
> 10/hour.

Boltwood
Apartments,
Pet-Friendly, Huge Bed
rooms, & a Bus Stop. Leases
start at $395.00 per month.
Call today to schedule a tour.
616-895-5875._____
wwwJ5oltwoodgvsu.com

Campus View, live close to
campus and get the most for
your money. Apartments and
Townhouses
available,
Leases start at $285.00 per
month.
Call
Today!
616-895-6678 or visit
www .campus viewhousing .co

Grand Rapids Children s Mu
seum
Job Title: Development Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Unpaid
Search Job ID: 15532603
For more information visit
www .gvsu .edu/lakerjobs/

Make-A-Wish Foundation of
Michigan
Job Title: MAW Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Unpaid
Search Job ID: 15560578
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

MIGHTYminis

m
Subleaser Wanted! Copper
Beech. 2 bed/2.5 bath. Rent
is $450 plus electric. Free ca
ble/Internet. Please contact
Mikisha Williams at godsent318@aol.com or call
517-514-2326
University Townhouses &
Apartments, GVSU’s best
kept deal. Lowest rates guar
anteed! Call (616)4476-5511
for more information.

Internships
Peter Basso Associates, Inc.
Job Title: Electrical & Me
chanical Engineerihg Co-op
Location: Troy, Ml
Salary: Paid
Search Job ID: 15559269 &
15559267
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Viability
Job Title: Carbon Asset De
velopment Specialist & In
centive Development Spe
cialist Interns
Location: Holland, Ml
Salary: Unpaid
Search Job ID: 15560681 &
15560682
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Youth for Understanding
USA
Job Title: International Stu
dent Exchange Placement In
tern
Location: Nationwide, U.S.
Salary: Paid
Search Job ID: 15560581
For more information visit
WWW gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
.jk.

r —m
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Lambert, Edwards & Associ
ates
Job Title: Financial Commu
nications Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Paid
Search Job ID: 15551527
For more information visit
www .gvsu .edu/lakerjobs/
City of Kentwood
Job Title: After School Activ
ity Leader
Location: Kentwood, Ml
Search Job ID: 15558416
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Are you a student looking for
an internship? Contact the
Center for Entrepreneurship
and Innovation to leam more
about our Start-Up Internship
program, cei@qvsu.edu
The National Kidney Founda
tion of Michigan
Job Title: Special Events In
tern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Unpaid
Search Job ID: 15560164
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Revue Magazine
Job Title: Entertainment
Magazine Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15545274
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Miscellaneous
Get Caught Promotion. Rules
and Restrictions. Only one
student or faculty is a winner
per issue. Readers will be
chosen at random through
out the week on campus.
The prize awarded is
to-be-determined at random
but may include gift cards,
t-shirts, etc. Winners are re
quested to have their picture
taken and answer some
questions to be published in
the Lanthorn.

Opportunities

-O
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Follow
p

Bartending. No Experience
Needed. High income
potential. Training courses
available.Call
1-800-965-6520 ext. 226
Laker 5 Scholarship Contest:
share your Laker pride in 5
words. Five Scholarships
available. Submit your entries
at gvsu.edu/laker5 by Janu
ary 27. Voting begins on
January 31.

ONL Y 110 PE* lOSUt

lakerJOB*
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Visit LakerJobs for full job descriptions,

Advantage Health Systems
Job Title: Media, Film, and
Audio/Video Internship
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15560120
For rnore information visit

additional job opportunities and to apply today 1
GVSU Career Services
616.33133111 career@gvsu.edu
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I
4
7
II
13
14
15
16
17

18
20
22
24

Energy
Method
Additionally
Destruction
Greek H
Midday
Sandwich
cookie
Dickens
pseudonym
With 52Down, yearend fuel
Value
Versifier
Embrace
“Do unto
9f

28 Custodian
32 Mannerly
33 “Once — a
time”
34 Beavers’
structure
36 Pleasant
37 Sill
39 Threw and
caught
repeatedly
41 Ancient
parlor
43 Showbiz job
44 Hippocratic,
e.g.
46 Aristocratic
50 Sandwich
shop
53 Once around
the track
55 Hebrew
month
56 Revlon rival

T

2

3

11
15

29

30

51

52

■
|

1

37
41

56

J

59

57 Exist
58 Nintendo
competitor
59 Safecracker
60 Hot tub
61 Lair

DOWN
1

Front of a
ship
Modern-day
money
Harbor
structure
Symbol of
intrigue
On
Mississippi
river
Cole Porter
musical

8 Gehrig of
baseball
9 Scale
member
10 Singleton
12 “Forget it!”
19 Shack
21 And so on
(Abbr.)
23 Deity
25 Wicked
26 Wedding
shower?
27 Coaster
28 Broadway
composer
Styne
29 Pinnacle
30 Protuberance
31 British rule in
India

O 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.
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King Crossword
ACROSS

1

35 Beer vessel
38 Historic
period
40 Martini
ingredient
42 Book of
maps
45 Angelic
instrument
47 Lost vital
fluid
48 Olympic 27Down
49 Verve
50 24 hours
51 First lady?
52 See 17Across
54 Pod
occupant

Salome’s

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) The
changes you ve wailed lo see m your
work situation might not be happen
tng quite as quickly as you'd hoped
Although the pace is slow, it's ongo
ing Expect to hear news soon
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) You
should be feeling very proud of the
fine effort you've made to get that
important project done Now take
some tune out to celebrate with family
and friends You ve earned it
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
You re close to reaching your objec
dves That's the good news But be
careful Your aspects show lots of
potential distractions looming Stay
focused and keep your eyes fixed on
your goals
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Be
careful not to let that suspicious Can
cenan mind create a problem where
none exists What you might believe
is an act of betrayal could be nothing
more than a misunderstanding
LEO (July 23 to August 22) Your
Lion s heart overflows with self-con
fidence All you need to do is tap into
it and you 11 be able to handle any
change that must be made regarding
that recent surprise development
\TRGO (August 23 to September
22) The need to watch what you say
becomes increasingly crucial this
week Be as temperate as you can with
your comments and avoid arguments

for the sake of controversy
LIBRA (September 23 to Octo
ber 22) A longtime family problem
presrnts new demands But this time,
you won't have to go it alone Some
one else is asking to help share your
responsibilities Let it happen
SCORPIO (October 23 to Novem
ber 21) A period of feeling vulnerable
is about to give way to a stronger more
self confident aspect Use this new
strength to reaffirm pfonuses you ve
made to others and yourself
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 lo
December 21) A cxeanve dilemma
stalls your progress Instead of lettmg it raise your ire, use the time to
re examine your aims and perhaps
come up with a new target
CAPRICORN (December 22 to
January 19) Youi nimble will finds a
way for you to work out those newly
emerged problems plaguing your new
project Stay with it The results will
be well worth your efforts
AQUARIUS (January 20 to Febru
ary 18) You might feel overwhelmed
at having to decide which new oppoi
tunity you should follow Best advice
Check them all out and see which
offers what you really want
PISCES (February 19 to March 20)
Continue to tread water before you
even consider plunging into some
thing that never seemed quite light
Some facts will soon emerge that can
help you make a decision
BORN THIS WEEK: You re a nat
ural bora peacemaker You value truth
and have little patience w ith those who
lie to you for their own purposes
O 3012 King Features Svnd Inc

%

Moments i'
in time l
I The history channel '

• On Feb. 3,1780. m one of the most^
f»mom crimes of post RevohrOoo ~~
Amend 20-year-old boarder Barnett
Davenport commits a mass murder.*
killing a family of five at then home
in rural Connecticut Until then, crime
waa viewed as sumers losing then way
But Davenport's crime caused people
to perceive criminalt at evil and alien
to the rest of society
• On Feb. 2,1112. Russians establish
Fort Rots on the coast north of San
Francisco as a source of growing food
The effort was not successful Amen- ^
can John Sutter bought Fort Rost in
1841 with an unsecured 130.000 note ’’
that he never paid
• On Feb. 1,1917. Germany returns
to the policy of unrestricted submarine
warfare in die Atlantic at it prepares to
attack any and all ships Two days later '
the United States broke off diplomatic
relations with Germany Just hours,
after that, the American lmer House- ‘
tome was sunk by a German U-boat ' • *
• Ob Feb. 4. 1922. the Ford Motor.;'
Company acquires the failing luxury
automaker Lincoln Motor Compaay
for M million Ford s son Edsel even '
tualh helped to convince his father lo ,
drop his famous rule “You can have *
any color, as long as n s black "
’t
•OnFeb.5,1937,PresidentFrinklm '\
Roosevelt announces a controversial
plan to expand the Supreme Court lo ■
as many as 15 judges Critics charged v
that Rooreveh was trymg to neutralize
Supreme Court justices hostile to his1
New Deal By ^942, aO but two of the *
justices were his appointees

SCRAMBLERS
Unscramble the letters within each rectangle to form four ordinary worth. Than
rearrange the boxed letters to form the mystery word, which wNI complete the gag!

Allow

IMPERT
Cheat

ASPIRE
Entity

BINGE
Place

'I know I said I got two dollars an hour for
babysitting—but this job doesn't look Ilka
I'd got to do much________________ .'

TINSALL

_□

□ □
TODAY SWORD
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UNIVERSITY BEGINS HOMECOMING PREPARATIONS

GVL Archive

The winner is..:The Fall 2011 Homecoming Court poses for a photo during the Homecoming King and Queen announcement. For the first time ever, GVSU will be accepting student and alumni
theme idea submissions for Homecoming 2012, scheduled for Oct. 14 to 20. Submissions will be accepted until Jan. 23, and students can vote on their favorite theme idea from Jan. 30 to Feb. 5.

^Charter

GV aims to get community involved in first Homecoming theme competition
munity of Lakers and I an
GVL LAKER LIFE EDITOR
ticipate we’ll receive some
unique submissions,” said
he Grand Valley State Mindy Kalinowski Earley,
University community assistant director of Alumni
has been invited to the Relations and a judge for
conversation as to what the competition.
2012 Homecoming Theme
Previously, the university
will be through GVSU’s decided themes. Although
very first Homecoming many schools plan Home
theme competition. This is coming differently, most
not merely a decision made tend to have the Alumni Re
from a group of people with lations Office set the theme.
power, but rather a compe
Past tag lines and themes
tition that allows everyone included “You Put A Spell
a chance to contribute their on Me,” a Halloween/Harry
ideas.
Potter theme; “Golden An
“Homecoming
serves niversary,” a Willy Wonka
two purposes,” said Tom theme and “Laker Round
Coy, assistant director of Up”, a western them$;
Student Life. “One is to among others. Judges said
bring alumni back to the they will be looking to a
university. The second is to broad theme, similar to the
provide students a memo aforementioned themes.
rable positive experience. It
“I’ll look for something
only makes sense to put the that will be attractive to both
opportunity to determine the student body and our
the theme back in the hands alumni base of 80,000-plus
of students. We also thought Lakers,” Earley said. “The
it could be a cool experience theme should be something
for students to be able to say everyone can relate to, and
they named the Homecom that ties back to GV expe
ing theme.”
riences, memories, values,
The Homecoming Theme traditions, etc. Ultimately,
Competition at GVSU will the theme will set the tone
allow individuals to submit for the Homecoming web
their entries until Jan. 23. sites, mail pieces, competi
Following submissions, an tions, Lip Sync dances and
Alumni Relations and Stu events held throughout the
dent Life team will narrow week. It impacts every
the list to the top five com thing, so the theme should
petitors; students will be be broad, yet easy to work
able to vote from Jan. 30 to with to create an overall at
Feb. 5.
tractive, fun and welcoming
“We are a creative com event experience.”
BY RACHEL MELKE

T

In addition to the general
theme ideas, entries will be
judged based on creativity,
originality, relevance, and
emotiveness, according to
the Homecoming Theme
Competition rules.
Not only will the win
ner of the competition have
their theme represented, but
they will also receive pre
mier tickets for the game,
concert tickets, concert meet
and greet passes and an ad
ditional prize pack.
“(The competition) gives
current students a chance
to take ownership of what
they would like to see from
Homecoming and gives
alumni across the nation an
opportunity to be involved,
even from afar,” Earley said.
“It is a chance for students

and alumni to share, through
a theme, what Homecoming
and GVSU mean to them,
and to help guide the di
rection of the week and the
events.”
Although the competi
tion has just started, com
petitors have already gotten
to work.
“We have had several re
ally great themes submitted
already and are looking for
ward to see what other ideas
are submittedCoy said.
Homecoming 2012 is
Oct. 14 to 20. The football
team will be playing Northwood University.
For more information or
to submit your entries, visit
www.gvsu.edu/studentlife/
homecoming.
lakerlife @ lanthorn .com

Part-Time Work
Opportunity at 48west!
Part-time cieaning/Grounds

SERVING GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY

Dear Valued Charter Customer,
Effective in March 2012 customer billing
statements, the following pricing changes
will apply (customers in a Price Guarantee
package will not see an increase until after their
promotional period ends).
Current Pricing

New Pricing

Change

Expanded Service

$33.00

$35.00

$200

Charter TV in Digital

$59.99

$61.99

$2.00

Current Pricing

New Pricing

Change

Internet Lite

$19.99

$2499

$500

Internet Express

$44.99

$47.99

$3.00

Internet Plus

$54.99

$57.99

$3.00

Internet Max

$6999

$7299

$300

Internet Ultra

$84.99

$87.99

$3.00

Internet Ultra
(pricing [»•« to !W$nt)

$99.99

$87.99

($12.00)

Video Service

Internet Service

Join The Village at 48west as a part-time team
member! This position is responsible for general
cleaning and grounds duties within the
community’s common areas.
Schedule will include Saturdays.

We are confident that you will continue to
enjoy the great entertainment brought to you
by Charter Communications, your home for
Charter TV, Charter Internet and Charter Phpne.

Sincerely,
Charter Communications

.
Interested candidates
.
AXWest should apply online at
AXweSt
*^
www.ipaliving.com/careers ^
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1. 2 * 4 bedroom apartments
a town homes
your own private bedroom
b bathroom
washer a dryer in each unit
friondly and professional
management team

FREE wireless internet
a expanded cablo
fully loaded game room
(2 pool table*. Wit. Xbo*360. ahuffloboard • morel)

thoator43 (eomploto with a 106 Inch
2200 square foot fitness club
bus stop on-site
coffee shop on-site
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(616)895-2400
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